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1. SECRAT - ENTIRE TEXT

2. At meeting between White House Advance, Ambassador, Honduran Minister of Presidency and Foreign Minister on November 25, Honduran side indicated slight change in likely participation in bilateral with President Reagan.

Lineup now likely to be identical to participants in meeting with President Reagan in Washington on July 14, namely: President Suazo, Minister Flores, Minister Paz Barnica, Ambassador Agurcia and General Alvarez.

3. Understand from Gillespie/Negroponte November 26 telecon that separate signing ceremony between Doctur Suazo and U.S. officials during Reagan/Rios Montt bilateral is not rpt not desired. Ambassador has passed this word
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to Foreign Ministry. There nonetheless remains issue of what to do with Doctor Suazo's time during Reagan/ Rios Montt meeting. Alternatives which occur to us are first, a low key bilateral between Suazo and an important USG official or, second, an informal meeting between Suazo and the U.S. press. As host President we must give consideration to question of how what he does during that one-hour period.

4. Foreign Minister Paz Barnica informed Ambassador morning November 26 that Guatemalans will be sending a committee to Honduras within next 24-48 hours to review and prepare their side of the arrangements.
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